Monthly CREW Update: June 2011
Here is an update on upcoming activities and opportunities:
1. This is the first time that the AWEA will be holding a University Summit: June 28 and 29,
2011 in Iowa City, IA. The AWEA University Summit will bring the most significant
industry and academic players to the table to solidify relationships, share an understanding of
the industry's vision, and help communicate how academia can help to further the wind
industry's mission. For more information, including the agenda, please go to:
http://www.awea.org/events/universitysummit2011.cfm
CREW will be attending the event. We look forward to seeing you there!

2. The 3rd Annual CREW Symposium on August 12, 2011 at NREL in Golden, CO is
coming together well, and we look forward to seeing you then. Please rsvp to Florence
Bocquet, managing director at bocquet at colorado dot edu before July 15th. The symposium
will include sessions open to all where we will provide an update of our CREW activities,
and there will also be sessions geared specifically for our CREW member companies to
discuss results on the three 2010-2011 CREW shared research projects and on other
activities. For the tentative agenda and other pertinent info to the symposium, please go to:
http://crew.colorado.edu/Newsroom/Events/Symposium2011_Agenda&Info.pdf

3. Our CREW seminars will resume in Fall 2011. Days and times will be announced soon.
The Fall seminar series will again take place in room ECCS 1B28 at the CU Engineering
Center (same room as last Fall). The CREW seminars will also continue to be broadcast live.

4. Call for Papers: contributions are invited for a special issue of the IEEE Transactions on
Control Systems Technology, devoted to the topic of control applications in wind energy.
The objective of this special issue is to illustrate the potential of control engineering, in its
broader sense, to advance the state of the art of wind energy, by producing significant
improvements in many aspects of this field. For more info:
http://crew.colorado.edu/Newsroom/News/CallForPapers_IEEE_TCST_June17-11.pdf
The deadline for paper submission will be December 15, 2011.

5. Please alert students, recent graduates, and colleagues to the following opportunities:
a. Here is a fantastic opportunity for the appropriate faculty/scientist to host a Fullbright
student from Uruguay!
His research interest is in designing small wind turbines sustaining medium wind speeds.
Please email Florence Bocquet if you want his CV, project statement and general info
that he provided me. He is looking for an office space for 2 months preferably during the
Fall (2011). All expenses incurred by his visit would be paid by his program. Thank you
to all of you who already responded so positively to his request!

Hope everyone has a nice summer!

